Noninvasive estimation of intracranial compliance in idiopathic NPH using MRI.
The pathophysiology of idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus (I-NPH) is still unclear and the diagnosis is sometimes difficult. The aim of this study was to assess the biophysics of I-NPH by measuring intracranial compliance using cine MRI. The study included patients with I-NPH (I-NPH group, n = 13), brain atrophy or asymptomatic ventricular dilation (VD group, n = 10), and healthy volunteers (control group, n = 13). Net blood flow (bilateral internal carotid and vertebral arteries and jugular veins) and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) flow in the subarachnoid space at the C2 cervical vertebral level were measured using phase-contrast cine MRI. CSF pressure gradient (PG(p-p)) and intracranial volume changes (VC(p-p)) during a cardiac cycle were calculated. The compliance index (CI=VC(p-p)/PG(p-p)) in the I-NPH group was significantly lower than in the control and VD groups, whereas no difference was found between the control and VD groups. CI values of I-NPH patients after the tap test were larger than those before. These results clearly show that the intracranial compliance of I-NPH is relatively low compared to that of brain atrophy or normal subject. The increase of CI after a tap test also supports this finding. It is possible to estimate intracranial compliance as CI non-invasively using cine MRI. CI could become a useful method for the diagnosis of I-NPH.